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BILL/RESOLUTION NO, 2073
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Conforcncc Committee
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Mmutcs:SB 2073 rclutcs to fees chnrgcd by the ucronuutics commission.
Gary R, Ness: (Director of the ucronuutics commission) Supports SB 207}. Sec attached

testimony,

Senator Trenbeath: Why the big incrcusc from $25 to $150'?
Gary Ness: Ifs to bring about a reduction of dculcrships,
Senator Espcgard: How much is the excise tax'?
Gary Ness: 5% of purchase price or net trade in vuluc, 3% for Ag purposes.
ScnaJor Stcnhcjcm: Where is the excise tax deposited'?
Gary Ness: Into a special fund in the aeronautics committee used for airport construction
projects and related things.

Senator Stenehjem: It seems like quite a jump in price, is this negotiable'?
Gary Ness: I think so, I will have to call and find out.
Senator Stenehjem: It might be advantagious, Hearing closed.

Pugc 2

Scnuto Trunsportution Committee
Bill/Resolution Number 2073
Heuring Duto 1.. 11-01-~ f .. f 9-0 I

Heuring resumed on 1-19-0 J.
Sena.tor Stenehjem: Wlrnt an: your wishes on tlw foe'!

S<iruttor O'Connell: Docs $150 seen rcusonublc'?
Gary Nc~s:(Dircctor of Acronuutlcs Commission: Supports) I don't sec u problem with it.
Senator Trcnbcpth: Whut do you need to cover expenses'?

Gary Ness: $75-$100. Most would go to covi:r costs of dircctorics, churls, and pilot in lb,
Scnafor O'Connell: How muny people urc we affocting'!

Gary Ness: 58 deniers, 30 "true" dealers, and IO active dealers,
Heuring closed on ~;B 2073,
Senator o•conncll mude to accept the amendment. Senator Trenbeath seconded. Roll call \'otc

Sen tor Trenbeath moved a do puss on amended bi II /1181 I0.0 IO I, Scc:ondcd by Sl!llator
O'Connell. Roll call vote 5-0-1. Carrier is Senator Tn.:nbcath.

FISCAL NOTE
Requeeted by Leglalatlve Counoll
01/24/2001
8111/Resolullon No.:

Amendment to:

SB 2073

1A. State f1101I effeot: Identify the state f/scol effect nnd the fiscal effect on oyoncy tippropriotions
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
9-2001 Blenr1 urn
2001-2003 Biennium ·-r-2:,-oc--,o:-,:3,-.2=-oec-co,.-,,6,....,B:-.-l-e1-m...,l"u-m--,I

1-------+o-=-e-n-,-,-.,,..,,,,...u-n--rr--::O,....t.,....e-,-=F"'""u-n-,-.s. General Fund
·

81

hurea

rlatlon•

---

Other Funds IGeneraT"Fund Other Funds
$0,oocr-----($1,700_(_

· $6,00
($1,700

--1-----,-----c------L-~

1B. County, oltv, and school district flsoal eff oot: Identify tho fisc:ol offoct on tho opproprlote political
subdivision,
1999-2001 Biennium

----r-::=,

School
Dlstrlots

Countle• ~~•

2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of tho mel/suro which c11uso fiscal impnct und include 11ny comments
relevant to your analysis.

3. State flsoal effeot detail: For lnformotion shown under stoto fiscal ofloct in 1A, plooso:
A Revenues: Exp/Bin the rovenuo amounts. Provide dotnil, when appropriate, for each rovenue typo
Rnd f11nd offected and any amounts incluclod in the executive budget.

B. Expenditures: Explain tho expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when opproprlote, for each
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations:

Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriBtion for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included In the
executive budget. Indicate the relationshlp between the amounts shown for expenditures and
appropria tion.c:,

The amendment to SB - 2073 does not have any affoct on the FISCAL NOTE for the introduced bill.
rJame:
phone Number:

Gary R. Ness

328-9655

/1\gency:
Aeronauctlcs Commission
pate Prepared: 01/24/2001

FISCAL NOTE
Requ11ted by Leglalatlve Counoll
12/27/2000
REVISION

BIii/Resoiution No.:

SB 2073

Amendment to:

1A. State fltoal effeot:

Identify th" state llscBI elfoct nnd tho flscol offvct on agency
oppropr/0//011s comporod to funding levels and appropriations ontlclpnted undor cmront law.
2001-2003 Biennium ---,l<>03-2.,.....,0......0..,..,.6_B_le_n_n_lu-,-n-1999-2001 Biennium

I

--

I

!General Fundl Other Funas General Fund Otherf.unda IOeneral Fun-d Other F~,l
1
$6,00 ~
t
$6,001.l
I
I
--,$-1.700]
~ - - $1,700
-E1'pendlturH - ,
--~ Appropriation,
... .,_ ..... _
~=-~["' ---~-=~]
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..__
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. .,. . .

18. County, city, and eohool district flsoal offeot: Identify tho l/s(,'11/ olloct on tho uppropriato
politico/ subdivision,
1999-2001 Biennium

Countle1 __

b

CltlH

2001-2003 Biennium

:-~~:~~~'. ·- Countlea ~ltlea

2003·2006 Biennium

l~]:r~~L~~~~~~·

-~

-l;~~~~r:i::::.-j

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of tho moosure which cause flsclll lmplJct mu/ includt} ony
comments relevant to your analysis.

There urc 58 registered aircraft deniers in the state, We believe thut this increase of fees will
reduce the dealers licensing in the stutc to a more hclicvcablc (true) number of .'O, these
people arc in reality the dcalcrshhips operating with aircraft sales across the state. The
increase is requested due to the foct that at $25.00 a yt:nr that the agency is actually losing
money in the processing of the applications.
3. State flscal effect detail: For Information shown under state ffscal effect in 1A, pl0Bse:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detaJ'l, when appropriate, for each
revenue type and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

The agency will have a positive cash flow on the administration of the dealership regulatory

tunction. From un upprox <$500.00> net loss a biennium to a $7,200.00 positive revenue
position. These funds wilt be deposited into the Commission 5,JJedal Fund and will he used to
blostcr the pllt>I .mfelv .,·emit,r.,·, "vit1lim1 e,luc"tlmwl e011r1.,· mu/ tlte c/111rl.\' mu/ ,lir1. cton•
progn1m.,·. There is one other bcnifit. The staffbcliev·es that at least 28 additional aircraft will
he applied to the Aircraft Excise Tax collections. There arc several dealerships that have one
aircrafl on the Demo-Tag books, the dealership docs not puy Fxcisc Tax on Demo ain.:raft,
thus a loop hole in the NDCC creates a tax free safe haven. A dealership can be established
und any uircrutt held in inventory will not be taxed until resold. An estimated excise tax, one
time wind-full, to the Air Service Grant Fund in the amount of$ I00,000.00 could take place
when the loopholed aircraft revert off the demo-tag position. These funds in tlv~ ASGF arc
used to help capture FEDERAL dollars, at a $9 federal to $1 lm:al bases, for airport
improvements at the Air Service Airports across the state.
1

B. E,cpendltures: Explain the expendlturtlJ amounts.

Provide detail, when approprlato, for each
agency. line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions ,1/fected.

The cxpcnclurcs wilJ he less due to the reduced workload on the numbers of cxccrtcd Jnw
dealerships. No FTE changes arc required, other agency programs will prosper because more
time will be spent on those projects thut hcnctit the industry.
C, Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts,

Provide detail, when 11p1;ropriate, of
the effect on the biennial approprietion for each agency and fund affected and any amount,,;
included In the executive budget. lndicnttJ the relationship between the amo11nts shown for
expenditures and appropriations.

The effect on appropriations nrc NI A because this rcgulutory funclion docs not a spedtk line
item in the budget it is a purt of the wholl~ regulatory functio11 of the agency.

Name:

Phone Number:

Gary R. Ness
328-9650 / 9655

Agency:
Aeronautics Commission #412
Date Prepared: 1~/27/2000

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legislative Council
12/21/2000

8111/Resolutlon No.:

SB 2073

Amendment to;

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and

.'iscal effect on agency oµproprintions compared
to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law,
j
1999-2001 Biennium
j
2001-2003 Biennium
2003-2005 81enllfum-7
General Fund Other Funds General Fund' Other Funds /General Fund rather Funds
Revenues
$3,ooq
$9,00~
/
$9,ooq
Expendituros
$3,500
$1,80~
f
$1,80~
Approprl_at_lo_n_s_.__ _ _ _ ,'--_____,___ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ I
___
fl-,d

I

I

I

)

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the aµproµrlote politico/
subdivision.
1999·2001 Biennium

2001-2003 Biennium
School
Counties
Cities
Districts

School
Counties

Cities

Districts

I

-·

-

I

..

2003-2006 Biennium
School

- Countl::-f Cities

-

01s trlcts

_.!-----·

A

Narrative: Identify the aspects of tho measure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments ro/ewmt
. y o u r analysis,

There are 58 registered aircraft dealers in the state. We believe that this increase of foes will
reduce the deniers licensing in the state to a more believcable (true) number of 30, these
people are in reality the deaJershhips operating with aircraft sales across the state, The
increase is requested due to the fact that at $25.00 a year that the agency is actually losing
money in the processing of the applications.
3. State flsoal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect 1i1 1A, please:
A. Revenues, ; ;v/aln the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and
fund

allected and any tJ1nounts Included In the e)(ecutive budget.

The agency will have a positive cash flow on the ndministration of the dealership regulatory
function. From an approx <$500.00> net loss a biennium to a $7,200.00 positive revenue
position, These funds will be deposited into the Commission Special Fund and will he used
to blostcr the pl/()/ ,t;111j!tv se,11/"rs, ,n,/t1tio11 etluc11tlo11t1/ effl>rt,-; 11111/ tlle clu,ri~\· ""'' ,/irectorr
p,rt>gra111!l', There is one other benHit, The staff believes that at least 28 additionul aircraft will
be applied to the Aircraf\ Excise Tax collections, There are several dealerships that have one
'rcraft on the Demo"Tag books, the dealership docs not pay Excis(~ Tux on Demo nircrun,
JS a loop hole in the NDCC creates n tux free snfe haven. A dealership can be cstnhlishcd

. d any aircraft held in inventory will not be taxed until resold. An estimated excise tax, one
9tte wind-fall, to the Air Service Grant Fund in the amount of$ I00,000.00 could take place
when the loopholed aircraft revert off the demo-tag position. These funds in the ASGF nrc
used to help capture FEDERAL dollars, at a $9 federal to $1 local bases, for airport
improvements at the Air Service Airpot1s across the state.
B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agm1cy, line
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

The expcndures will be less due to the reduced workload on the numbers of cxccptcdJ_rue
dealerships. No FTE changes arc required, other agency programs will prosper because more
time will be spent on those projects that benefit the industry,
C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on
the biennial approprlatlon for each agency and fund alfected l1nd anv arnounts Included in the executive
budget.

Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and apwopriations.

The effect on appropriations are N/A because this regulatory function does not n specific line
'tem in the budget it is a part of the whole regulatory function of the agency.
me:

pfio~umber:~

GaryR: Nei:;s

genoy:
Aeronautics Commission #412
328-9650 I 965~·-------· Date Preparicf:12/2_2_/_20_0_0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

Prepared by the Leglslative Council staff for
Senator Stenehjem
January 18, 2001

18110.0101

Title.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2073

Page 21 after llne 3, lnsort:

"An applicant for a license or renewal of a llcense shall submiUQ.J..he
aerongwUcs commission an Inventory of aircraft held by the applicant along with a

separate demonstration flight log of time accumulated for those demonstration flights
§nd aircraft tachometer readings for each aircraft on the date of Initial application and
on November thirtieth before the yearly renewal time. Information on Inventory must be
provided to the commission on an approved report form. If an aircraft Is held In
inventory for more than twelve months and Is flown more than thirty-five hours of flight
time In any given twelve-month period of time, the commission shall determine If the
aircraft Is a demonstration aircraft. When the hours flown exceed thirty-five hours in the
twelvewmonth period, the aircraft Is presumed not to be a demonstration aircraft and the
aircraft excise tax must be remitted to the aeronautics commission under chapter
57-40.5 unless upon satisfactory proof the aeronautics commission determines the
aircraft Is used exclusively for demonstration purposes."
Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1

18110.0101

Date:
Roll Call Vote#:

\

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO.
~,01

;J

Senate

Committee

Transportation

D Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or
D Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
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Senators
I Senator Stcnchfem, Chairman
Senator Trenbeath, Vice-Chair
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
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Senate

Committee

Transportation

D Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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D Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken

Senators
I Senator Stenehlcm, Chainnan
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
January 19, 2001 3:43 p.m.

Module No: SR-09-1346
Carrier: Trenbeath
Insert LC: 18110.0101 Title: .0200

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2073: Transportation
Committee
(Sen. Stenehjem, Chairman)
recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(5 YE.~S 1 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2073 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.
Page 2, after line 3, lnsort:
"An applicant for a licen~e or renewal of a license shall submit to the
aeronautics commission an lnventoa of airer.aft held by the applicant along with a
separate demonstration flight log of time accumulated tor those demonstration flights
and aircraft tachometer readings for each aircraft on th~ date of Initial appllcatlon and
on November thirtieth before the yearly renewal time. Information on inventory must be
provided to the commission 011 an approved report form. If an aircraft ls held In
Inventory for more than twelve months and is flown more than thirty-five hou.rs of llight
time In any given twelve-month period of time, the commission sh.~1Loetermine if the
aircraft Is a demonstration aircraft. When the hours flown exceed thirty-five hours· lff · ~
the twelve-month period, the aircraft ls presumed not to be a.demonstratl6n aircraft and
the aircraft excise tax must be remitted to the aeronautics commission under chapter
57-40.5 unless upon satisfactory proof the aeronautics commission determines the
aircraft Is used exclusively for demonstration purposes."
Renumber accordingly

(21 DESK, (:ll COMM

Page No. 1
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2001 HOUSE TRANSPORTATION
SB 2073

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
l3ILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2073
House Transportation Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date February 16, 2001

Tape Number

Side A
1

Committee Clerk Signature

-

Meter#

Side 8

X

·-

',,J,d.J_A,;Y?_.,,_

'

~

Minutes: Rep. Weisz~ Chairman opened the hearing on SB 2073 as engrossed; A l31LL for un
Act to amend and rccnuct sections 2-08-03 and 2-08-04 of the North Dakota Century Code,
relating to feus charged by the aeronautics commission.
Gary Ness: I um the Director of the Aeronautics Commission: Mr, Ness filed prepared
testimony, A copy of his 1·emurks nre attached.
Rep,

Jensen: ( 362)

The second page of your testimony, second purugruph-- you mention the

that the language also gives the commission discretion in tax enforcement actions, Would
expluin?
Gary Ness: Where it says when the hours flown exceed the 35 hours alrcraft presumed to have
been demonstration -- that is in line l 2 ? -- on line J4 unJess upon satisfactory proof the
aeronautics commission determines the aircraft is exclusively for demonstrution purposes.

Rep, Jensen; ( 412 ) That would be the example of what .....

45

Page 2
House Transportation Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2073
Hearing Date February 16, 2001
Oury Ness: Because they may. there is one dealer -- that Eells Malls and that company says they

want the dealer to l1y that plane a 100 hours per year to demonstrntc it. When he culkd me anJ
asked me -- I said if we had the discretion to deal with you on that -- would that be all right?
lie said that would be fine because it is a demo aircraft. That is why that language is put in.
Rep. Weisz - Chairman ( 448 ) If you a1·e going to sen an aircran -- maybe your arc going to

lease it and a 35 hours seems un extremely smull amount ol' hours -- typically you would lease for
a number of weeks and thut is how you would sell it -- with maybe 50 or 100 hours wouldn't be u
problem -- do you sec a problem here -- with a dealer saying here I need an exclusion hccuusc I
leased it --Gary Ness: I uskcd our two largest deulcrs, they handle between 100 and 200 uircran u ycal' -- I
asked and they sui<l that uhout ¾ quarters of the planes they sell we don't even get them buck to
North Dakota. One of them said typically 30 hours would do it-~ the other said 35 -- we put is on

the high side and then put the discretionary in because of the Mull dculcr -- I don't think 35 is
excessive -- if i fly 150 hours u year --is un uwful lot of time in the uir ... on just a use bus is on u
private type situation -- in business you urc going to put 2 or 3 hundred hours on - -

Rep, Weisz - Chnjrmun (568) on lenses your arc going put on u lot more hours than you will on
u private plane --

Gary Ness: On the lcusc side or if u11 uir plane is in u lease position urtd still for sale we huvc u
use tax provision for that denier ... so what he does Is he pays us the tax on that uirplune us If it is
in use so if he is going to lease it out you as a pilot to use -- he has provh:ion to be able to use
0

that ulrplnnc and he pays us S% of the wet lease or the dry lease which ever V1'•Jn out. So we don't
•· null the airplane to the ground fbr him ... there is alwnys a Mathodology for him to use it1 the

Page 3
House Transportation Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2073
Hearing Date February 16, 2001
trade. What we arc looking at here is the somebody coming in to a smaller airport -- you have to
have a position on an airport to be u dealer•· renting a space on an airport with u telephone .. _
that gives him the opportunity to take care of that part of the law and then he makes an agreement
with a mechanic .... u shade tree mechanic which is his maintenance side -- then he is a dealer•·
then he goes and buys a 210 or a 182 -- then he is a dealer and he flies it for 3 or 4 years --and
then sells it ... but he is not really shown it us an aircraft -- that is basically what we arc trying to
look for
Rep. Schmidt: ( 684) Mr. Larson -- he didn't oppose this bill?
Gary Ness: No, •· I sent everybody copies -- the three guys I thought would probably give me
the hardest time •· all three sui<l it wus about time you changed and strengthened it.
Rep, Thoreson: ( 721 ) Did I understand you to say "shudc tree" mechanics in aeronautics?

Gary Ness: You can huvc AB license und be a mechanic .. Mand it is the follow who works out of
a small hunger .... rather thun nttuched

to

a fixed bt•sc operator .. it is just a t-hangcr - ._shudc
M

0

trce mcchunic.

Rep, Grumbol ( 76 l ) When J look at the increase in foes, what is the cost to your division
agency ....

Gary Ness: We'rn looking nt between 65 un<l 75 dollars .... to handle this .... purt of the inspection
process we put , we huvc to typically i iy out to and look ut u new upplicunt und check over his
operation nnd inventory .... what we attempt to <lo is to do that us we do business across the state.
The commission debuted that issue us for us the cost factors for 15 - 20 minutes and they settled
on $150, I <lid tukc it to the lcglslut11rc thnt way und we did debnte it heavily over In the sc1rntc .

Page4
House Transportation Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2073
Hearing Dute February 16, 2001
Rep. Grumbo: ( 835 ) the other thing is - - where docs the Ag industry come into the picture here.

Gary Ness: The -- tux on Ag aircraft is 3% -- there is two Ag dealers in the state who handle Ag
aircraft and they arc typically in a hdnsition -- those aircraft probably sit in inventory 2 to 4
months and generally move pretty quickly,
Oury Ness: Mr. Chairman -- I have a handout for the committee~- I have been before the house

transportation but though you should know what the aeronautics commission looked like and
part of the package .... is u an executive summary of what we arc doing and the construction
project -- there is a chart that we prnducc for the pilots or anybody .... it is your airpo1·t directory
and gives you an aerial picture --

.Bcp, Weisz - Chairman ( 969) There being no one wish to speak either for or uguinst SB 2073.
the hearing is clo~c to receipt ol' uny further testimony on SB 2073.

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2073B
House Transportation Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearjng Date March l, 2001
Ta e Number

Side A

2

Meter#

Side B

2 712

X

Committee Clerk Si nature
Minutes: Works session .. 2:30 PM After opening recall e . Weisz Chairma opened the
w

discussion for action on SB 2073,

Rep. Carlson:

I move that amend this bill us follows: on line 10 after than .... change the 35 to SO

And on line 12 to read 50 hours too.

Rep.

Kelsch: I second the motion for the amendments.

On a voice vote the motion carried,

Rep, Kelsch: I move a 'Do Pass as Amended' for SB 2073 .
R~p. Carlson~ I second that motion,
On rolJ call vote - motion carried: 11 yeas
Rep. Weisz v ill carry the bill on the floor.

o nays

3 absent,

~(l-0

Adopted by the Transportation Committee ~/ 1/ I
March 11 2001

18110,0201
Tltle.0300

HOUSE AMENDMENTS

To

engrossed

SB 2073

HTRN

3-02-01

Page 2, line 10, replace "thlrty-flye" with "fillt
Page 2, line 12, replace "tblrty-flve 11 with HfillY"
Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1
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CJ I

Roll Call Vote #:
2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
DILL/RESOLUTION NO. S 13 :J. CJ 7 ~
Committee

House _}ransportation

D Subcommittee
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____1:'_2. . . .a..___TI~S?IICC.M~;
.
a.~ f:)17? l!)?J~d
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/2p- t:'.elsc/4,

Motion Made By

Rep re sen ta tives
Robin Weisz Chainnan
Chet Potlert - Vice Chairman
Al Carlson
Mark A. Dosch
Kathy Hawken
Roxanne Jensen
RaeAnn 0, Kelsch
Clara Sue Price
Dan Ruby
Laurel Thoreson
M
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(Yes)

Seconded By

Yes

No

✓
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V
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Howard Grumbo

v
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John Mahoney
Arlo E. Schmidt
El_wood Thorpe
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v
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Floor Assignment
If the vote is on an ame.ndment. briefly indicate intent:
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 2, 2001 12:55 p.m.

Module No: HR-36-4698
Carrier: Weisz
Insert LC: 18110.0201 Title: .0300

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2073, as engrossed: Transportation Committee (Rep. Weisz, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(11 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2073 was placed
on the Sixth order on the calendar.
Page 21 line 1O, replace "thirty-five" with

11

Page 2, llrie 12, replace "thirty-five" with

11

~"

fif.t'l'

Renumber accordingly

(2) DESI<, (3) COMM
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2001 TESTIMONY
SB 2073

SB - 2073
Senate Transportation Committee
Thursday, Jan. 11, 2001
Senator Bob Stenehjem, Chairman
Senator Tom Trenbeath, Vice Chair

Testimony by:
Gary R. Ness, Director
Aeronautics Commission

Committee members thank you for the opportunity to present this blll before you
this morning.
The Aeronautics Commission members debated this Issue related to Increasing
the Dealer Fees long and In depth. The estimated cost for the staff to process the
yearly dealer license Is In the $35.00 range. Thus we estimate that with cost
accounting we run In the red about $1, 700,00 a biennium. With this Increase and
the events that may follow the agency should show a positive cash flow of
approximately $6,900.00 for the biennium.
There are 58 registered aircraft dealers In the State, We belleve that
approximately 1/:z of that number are using the dealer program as a SAFE HAVEN
for tax purposes.

•

If you have a dealers llcense and obtain an aircraft you can put that aircraft Into
Inventory and receive a DEMO-TAG and the Excise Tax Is not due untll such time
as you sell It out of your Inventory, In State. The dealership, rightfully so, does not
pay the Excise Tax untll In leaves It's Inventory and then the purchaser Is
responslble for the tax. However, there have been several one aircraft dealershlps
that have been set up In recent years that have taken advantage of this provision
to the NDCC, Thus some private use of those aircraft Is TAX.. FREE,
The Increase of the fee to $150,00@ year, along with some Increased regulatory
work on the Commissions part, should bring about a reduction of dealerships by
an estimated 28 to 30. This could deliver a one-time windfall of $100,000.00 to
the Aircraft Excise Ta>< Fund, which Is at this time dedicated to air service airport
construction projects. This windfall would come from those aircraft that are In the
demo-tag haven to be brought to the colleotlon stage for the Excise Tax.
On page 2, llne 30, an Increase from $15.00 to $50.00 on Ultrallght Dealer's
License fee Is Included, There Is not the same problem with this type of aircraft
thus the Increase to $50,00 Is for administrative cost purposes.

As I said In the beginning the five-member Commission board debated this Issue
long and In depth and they feel that this fee Increase Is needed and )uatlfled.
I thank the committee and stand ready for questions,

'.

SB- 2073
House Transportation Committee
February 16, 2001

Testimony by:
Gary R. Ness, Director
Aeronautics Commission

Rep. Robin Weisz Chairman
Rep. Chet Pollert " Vice-Chair
w

Committee members thank you the opportunity to present this blll this
morning.
The Aeronautics Commissions five member board debated this Issue
related to Increasing the aircraft dealer fees long and ln~depth. The
estimated cost to the staff to process the yearly dealer license Is In the
$35.00 @ range. Thus we estimate that the agency runs In the red about
$1,700.00 a biennium.
With the Senate approved fee Increase and the additional regulatory
provisions enacted, In the 1st Engrossment, the ,,genr.y should show a
positive cash flow of approximately $6,900.00 for the next biennium.
These funds are earmarked to be used for aeronautical charts and airport
directory publlcatlons.
There are 58 registered aircraft dealers In the State. We believe that
approximately ½ of that number are using the dealer program as a
SAFE HAVEN for tax purposes.

The explanatJon to that Is as follows:
If you have a deafers llcense and purchase an aircraft you can enter that
aircraft Into your Inventory and receive a DEMO-TAG and the Excise Ta~ Is
not due until such time ~c; you sell It out of your Inventory. The
dealership, rightfully so, does not pay the ~cfse Tax until that aircraft
leaves Inventory, then the purchaser Is responsible for the tax at the
ttme of registration with the agency.

,,

However, there have been several one aircraft dealerships that have been
set up In recent years that have taken advantage of this provision to the
NDCC. Thus private use of those al!'craft Is Excise Tax free.

The Increase of the fee and the newly formulated regulatory functions,
outlined on Page 2; lines 4 thru 15, of the 1st Engrossment!, should bring
about a reduction of dealerships by an estimated 28 to 30, This language
also gives the Commission some discretion on tax enforcement actions.
The language also makes this section a mg! aircraft dealer law. This
change has been discussed with large, small, active and Inactive dealers
across the State and we have found support In the field for the provisions
set forth In the Engrosr~ S8~2073,
For Informational purposes all dealers In the State were sent copies of the
BIii and the Commissions testimony a week before the first hearing on the
topic.
The Commission has not received one complaint on this effort as of today.
This action could deliver a one~tlme windfall of $100,000.00 to the Aircraft
Excise Tax Fund, which Is at this time dedicated to air service airport
construction projects. This windfall wlll come from those Safe-Haven
aircraft that are operating on DemerTags. Those aircraft wlll be brought
to the collection stage for the Excise Tax with the provisions set forth In
the Engrossed BIii,
As a part of this testimony you will find attached an example of the forms
the Commission Is developing to make this leglslatlon work most
effectively for the agency and most Important our customer.

On page 3; llne 11 and 14, an Increase of Ultra light Dealer's License Fee
Is Included. There Is not the same problem with this type of alrcra~ thus
the fee Increase to for administrative cost purposes.
As I pointed out In the beginning the five-member Commission Board and
the Se1 ,ate debated this Issue long and in depth and I ask the House
Transport,Jtlon Committee to support our efforts.

I thank th~~ committee and ·stand ready for questions.
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AGENCY VISlON:

"' ,

To cn..::uu.r.ig.c ..m unencumbered business climate and m foster a posiri:ve evolurion ..
of the inJusrn·.

'.

COMMISSIQN
-

_,;~1~-::.:

A~1JJll~C~H9~l§I"

~ Promote competicive:~chc:ciulcd..~s«V.ice;-.";?:-~t.&~
•. :

~uiiiiyt!;+~~~-~-t'~z{·:~~~

die aviacio~
Sponsor legislarioriio_pro~cf:e ~~ for:~ri':~.P~~i
. nal
.. -· ,. ,.-_., <. >.:. ;::_~ ~-.::.~:-·•:~••.~~'!. -·
. -~
educano
programs.
.
•.
. ... · . : •, . _, .- ,-;~~~~.___.,,
Continue p:::rmership with avfacion ~tercsts within th_~:~~~;"' ·
the North Dakota Aviation Council.
-_ :::.--..;~t'~.;?-.$f'
Cominue to communicate the states required services
ar che federal levd.
<t:~7~- -;_ ·-t>
Continue the . fforr of planning to insure the viabilicy of che ·
$rare •.\irr.ort
Svsrem
Plan.
<
,
Publish che state airport directory and aeronautical chart to
facilitate i.lighc ?hnning and safety.

-to

AGENCY MISSION:
·1~) pm'-h.!c ..it the highor priuriry. o:onomic and .:r-chnical assistance to insure an
.:micrh: .ind u..-,r efr::cci\·c support system that cables rhe advancemenr of rhe
:;.u::e s .1..-unun ,-\·src:m.

•

•

•
•

an4$.#~~-t

AVIATION FACTS ABOUT NORTH DAKOTA:
$585 million of aviation economic impact occurs annually..
8,700 jobs an: arrribuced m aviario,1 activity.
• 1,700 based aircraft, helicopters, and ulrralighr vehicles.
• 3,000 licensed pilocs .
~)2 public-use airpons ha~.·e 57 aviation businc:ssc-s based on rhc:m.
• 200 rural private ;rass airfields.
• 6 1irlinc services in North Dakota: ?--:"orrhwcs.:. United Express-Grae Likes,
l'.'nircJ Ex:prcSS-Arbmic Coast, CniccJ Express-Air \1</isconsin,
~orrhwc;'" Arr!ink-Mc:saba. and Big Sky uf~~ring S4 daily Highcs.
19-:- -.prJy businesses opera.re in ;(unh D.:i.koc:i miitzing 320 aircraft

•
•

TI1c Aeron.mrics Commission cdebotc:d irs 50th birrhdiy in July 1997. In I 9-±7,
d:c ,r.1r..: h:.d 59 municip:il airports and I 2 ! gr;iss scrips. Today. we h.l\"c: 92
mr.:r:i..::rpal :urporrs :1.nJ 22.U+ registered grass srri.ps. The go;1l sc:t by rhc .tfc:nc.~· in
rnc n:ddlc ')(fs was i:O h.1....-c 3. minimum of one: h;irJ surfa,.xd ..1irn0n
in c:T,:cr;
.
.

.:uun~r- There a.re only tc:n ..:oumic:s wirhm•r :1
tivc: councic:s do not have a public airport facifay.
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•

~GE."·tCY PHiLOSO'.'~Y:
The succ ~..-1;!;:ion. :.~-.t-:m i.:. ..1n ircucri"·c: fronr door m our surc:·s economic
~W'-Hh. Tu ensure.: chi-. ~ruwrh. rhe syscem needs cominual en.hano:mem with
st:a.~c-or-_che-:1.n rc..::hnulugy.
\X'irh chis goal. concinucd flexibility and
n:~pu;.·si·vcn~ by rhc .-\c:run;imics Commission will fulfill the needs of cite: aviation
..:ummunicy. Comin~cd dose communicarior. wirh che national scene: chrough
cong:n:ssion.~l offices. Federal Aviarion Adminisrracion an.d 0th.er nacional :1vi:1rion
;issociacions is necessary. Continuing ro consult with the st:are's a.vi:icion
community .:hrough rhc xorth Dakota Aviation Council and its affiliated
memikrs is of che ucaiost impor.ancc::. Th6.: lines of communiCTrion will recain
and srrengrhc:n the po~iri"·e direa::ion :ind c::fforr or· the Ac:ronaurics Commission
imo che future.

• - -

.-.-

p:1...-cd :!irport. Ouc of ch.it. only

•

.rnJ ~:,:[i..::,)ptcrs.
S0.000 runs of .1ir frc:ighr J.re flown ..1.nnu.iEy imu ~orrh D.ikou·s
commc:rciJ.l 1irports.
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